
 

 

Arlington County Department of Parks and Recreation, in an effort to eliminate 

barriers, develop skills, and promote inclusion and positive attitudes, is committed 

to promoting participation by providing reasonable modifications for individuals 

with disabilities upon request.  Two weeks advance notice is preferred. 

 Please call 703-228-0955 or TTY 711 

 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

 

 

COMMUNITY HEALTH FAIR 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER, 1st 

11am-2pm 

WALTER REED 

COMMUNITY CENTER 

 

SOMETHING FOR ALL AGES 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

November 2014 

Walter Reed 55+Senior Center 

OFFICE OF SENIOR ADULT PROGRAMS 

2909 S. 16th Street, Arlington, VA 22204   
                        http://parks.arlingtonva.us 

 

Approximately 88% of Americans  
will eat turkey for their Thanksgiving 
dinner. It is unclear how many of 
them will make a wish on the 
wishbone. This strange tradition 
requires removing the Y-shaped 
furcula (or wishbone) from the bird, 
drying it out, and then tugging on 
opposite ends by two “wishers.” The 
wisher who holds the largest part of 
the bone when it snaps gets their 
wish granted.  
 
While Thanksgiving is a uniquely 
American holiday, the tradition of 
making a wish upon a wishbone is an 
ancient tradition dating back to the 
Etruscans, who lived in Italy as early 
as 700 BC. The Etruscans believed 
that chickens could predict the future. 
Etruscan priests drew circles in the 
sand and divided them into parts, 
each part representing a different 
letter of the Etruscan alphabet. 
       Food was scattered over the 
circle, and a chicken was let loose to 
wander over the circle pecking at the 
bits. As the chicken roamed, the 
priests would note the letters that it 
stepped on and then use those 
letters as clues to predict the future. 
 
Chickens were held in such high 
esteem that even after they were 
killed or eaten, their furcula bones 
were saved, with the Etruscans 

A Lucky Break  

 

believing that they still possessed 
magical powers. Etruscans carried 
the bones for luck, prayed over them, 
and made wishes on them. As the 
story goes, the Etruscans passed on 
this belief to the ancient Romans, 
who added the bit about breaking the 
bone in two. When the Romans 
swept across Europe, the tradition 
eventually passed to the English, 
who then brought it to America. With 
a newfound abundance of turkeys in 
America, it was only a matter of time 
before this tradition evolved from 
chickens to turkeys. Some even think 
that the phrase “get a lucky break” 
derived from the tradition of breaking 
the wishbone. Perhaps you may 
even include this tradition.                         

Main Line-703-228-0955 

Marcia Kot, Center Director- 703-228-0949 

Lillian Blanco, Congregate Meal Program   

                         Coordinator-703-228-0951 

Meaza Beraki, Kitchen Assistant 

CENTER 

HOURS: 

Monday-Friday 

9am-3pm 

*Weekend and 

Evening 

programs as 

scheduled 
 

Travel Sign Up 

November 10th 

 at 10am 

 

 
SENIOR 

CENTER WILL 

BE CLOSED 

FOR: 

 

Veterans Day 

November 11 

 

Thanksgiving 

November 

27and 28 
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Notable 
Quotable 
 

“You are never too 
old to set another 
goal or to dream a 

new dream.” 
 

~ C.S. Lewis 
(born November 

29, 1898) 
 
  

 

Happenings at Aurora Hills  
*Center newsletter available online or at Center. Please call 703-228-5722 to register. 

NEO-IMPRESSIONISM EXHIBIT AT THE PHILLIPS COLLECTION 

Popular art historian Joan Hart will take you on an illustrated “armchair tour” of 

more than 70 works from major art museums in the Phillips Collection 

exhibition “Neo-Impressionism and the Dream of Realities.” This program links 

the visual expressions of the Neo-Impressionists’ imagination to the power of 

music and poetry.  Mon., Nov. 17, 1-2:45pm, $6/1 session, #914010-J 

IS A REVERSE MORTGAGE RIGHT FOR YOU? 

If you’ve considered a reverse mortgage, Tomas Trnka, financial professional, 

will explain how this sort of equity conversion loan works. Using case studies 

and analysis of variables such as age and amount of existing mortgage, he will 

explain how much can be borrowed, interest rates, cost and repayment and 

describe the line of credit option of reverse mortgage. 

Mon., Nov. 10, 1-2pm 

 

Happenings at Arlington Mill 
*Center newsletter available online or at Center. Please call 703-228-7369 to 

register. 

“EUGENIO"  
Seventy years ago, American forces liberated Rome from Nazi occupation. This 

fact-based, two-act play deals with the tragic period in Italy during the 

Holocaust. The drama examines forgiveness amidst three conversions. The 

playwright, Tony Gallo, will be in attendance to address questions following the 

staged reading.Wed., Nov. 19, 7:30-9:30pm  
 

LOCAL BIRD CALLS AND THE HISTORY OF BIRD WATCHING  

Some people enjoy watching the birds in their own backyards, while others 

travel the world in search of unusual or exotic birds. Barbara Stewart, bird 

enthusiast, just saw her 3,000 bird species (out of 10,000!) in Peru, will give you 

a brief history of how watching birds came about. She will also introduce the 

songs and behaviors of some of the common Virginia birds. 

Thurs., Nov. 13, 1-2pm 

 

MUSIC SERVICES ON THE WEB  
Get ready to play holiday tunes for your family and friends. From I-tunes to 

Pandora, Shazam to Spotify, there are many different ways to access music on 

the internet. Some basic services are free, while others charge a premium. Join 

Jennifer Weber, Director of Arlington Mill Senior Center, as she explains the 

varieties of music services on the web. Fri., Nov. 14, 1-2pm  

 

 

 



INCLEMENT WEATHER POLICY: 

If Arlington County Public Schools are closed due to inclement weather, all senior centers are closed for 

the day.  When Arlington County Public Schools are delayed 2 hours, senior centers are open on time. 

However the congregate meal program is cancelled and there will be no meals or transportation provided 

for the day. Please call about the specific status of programs and classes during delayed days.  

 

The most current information on program cancellations can be found online at: 

http://www.arlingtonva.us/Portals/Topics/TopicsWeatherCancellations.aspx 

Or by calling the inclement weather line at 703-228-4715. 

 

TOM CUNNINGHAM ORCHESTRA 

Enjoy a night of music and dancing. Relax and listen to the toe tapping, jazzy swing of the Tom 

Cunningham Orchestra, a 17 piece band, as they open their rehearsal to listeners. All ages welcome! 

Mon., Nov 3 and Dec. 1,  8-9:45pm 

 

RETIREMENT PLANNING FOR WOMEN 

It is important for women to take charge of their finances. Women generally earn less and live 

longer than men.  In this one hour workshop presented by Retirement Specialist Roshan Loungani, 

CFP(R) CRPC(R), learn tips for a successful and enjoyable retirement. 

Tues., Nov. 4, 6:30-7:30pm 

 

FLU VERSUS COLD 

Stay safe this winter by learning how to keep from getting the flu.  Kelly Arthur of Virginia 

Healthcare Services will touch on health safety tips and the latest on the cold versus flu discussion. 

Wed., Nov. 5, 10-11am 

 

EAT SMART, LIVE STRONG, AGE WELL    
Learn easy ways to make smart food choices and vital nutrition tips to keep you strong going into 

the prime of life. Presented by Casey Empey, a Nutritional Therapy Practitioner and health coach 

certified through the Nutrition Therapy Association (NTA). Thurs., Nov. 6, 1-2pm 

 

COPING WITH THE HOLIDAYS 

This talk presented by a bereavement counselor from Capital Caring focuses on dealing with the 

joyous holiday season while grieving the loss of a loved one. We strive to discuss these feelings and 

address how hard the holidays can be, but with a focus on the positive and how to enjoy the holiday 

season even after a difficult loss. Thurs., Nov. 13, 1-2pm 

 

 

THANKSGIVING TRADITIONS 

Enjoy a conversation with Kelly Arthur, Virginia HealthCare Services, as she leads a discussion of 

Thanksgiving Traditions and Customs. Wed., Nov. 19, 10-11am 

 

OSTEOARTHRITIS 

Learn more about the most common joint disorder, osteoarthritis, which is caused by wear and tear 

on the joints. Aleena Trueheart, RN, will kindly take questions during the program. Randy Feliciano 

will also give an overview of DHS services.Thurs., Nov. 20, 10-11am 

 

SPORTS AND COMIC MEMOROBILIA 

Join us for a presentation on collecting and how things have changed with the advent of eBay and 

the internet! Hear how to value your collectibles. Presented by Stephen Weber and Damon Hudson, 

owners of Collector's World and Collectible Experts. Thurs., Nov. 20, 1-2pm 
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 Upcoming Events and Programs at Walter Reed  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

                

 

 

 

      

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

                 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 SAVE THE DATE FOR DECEMBER 

 

 

December 8 - Tom Cunningham Orchestra 
December 3 -  Rebuilding Together 
December 4 -  Identity Theft 
December 9 -  Holiday Trivia Night 
December 11- Holiday Saving and Spending 
December 12- Holiday Memories 
December 13- Holiday Party 
December 16- Leg Pain 
December 18- Healthy Holiday Food Gifts 
 

HAPPINESS HOUR 

Join Roshan Lougani in discussion of how happiness can affect all aspects 

of your life.  The group will do fun exercises to put a positive spin on all 

aspects of life.  Drop in, no need to register! 

4th Tuesdays of the month, 10:30-11:30am 

 

YOUR 55+ PASS – Don’t Leave Home Without It 
Registration Fees: 

 

55+ Arlington County Residents: $20 Household $30 
Non-Arlington Resident: $45 Household $65 

You must be registered and have a current “55+ Pass” to be able to participate in our 
programs and classes.  Register at the front desk. 

Registration also accepted online (enter search term 55+ Pass) 

 

 

http://www.arlingtonva.us/Portals/Topics/TopicsWeatherCancellations.aspx

